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Abstract
1. Large-scale, comparative studies of morphological variation are rare due to the
time-intensive nature of shape quantification. This data gap is important to address,
as intraspecific and interspecific morphological variation underpins and reflects
ecological and evolutionary processes.
2. Here, we detail a novel software package, AutoMorph, for high-throughput object
and shape extraction. AutoMorph can batch image many types of organisms (e.g.
foraminifera, molluscs and fish teeth), allowing for rapid generation of assemblage-
scale morphological data.
3. We used AutoMorph to image and generate 2D and 3D morphological data for
>100,000 marine microfossils in about a year. Our collaborators have used
AutoMorph to process >12,000 patellogastropod shells and >50,000 fish teeth.
4. AutoMorph allows users to rapidly produce large amounts of morphological data,
facilitating community-scale evolutionary and ecological studies. To hasten the
adoption of automated approaches, we have made AutoMorph freely available and
open source. AutoMorph runs on all UNIX-like systems; future versions will run
across all platforms.
KEYWORDS
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1 | INTRODUCTION

extracting a specific subset of morphological information (i.e. a set of
coordinates placed on or along specific features) (Bookstein, 1997; Slice,

In spite of their potential utility, 3D-morphological approaches have yet

2007; Zelditch, 2004). As a result, data-dense geometric morphometric

to be widely applied to evolutionary studies of intraspecific and inter-

time series of microevolution (e.g. Pearson & Ezard, 2014), comparative

specific variation, community assemblages and comparative phyloge-

morphological analyses using 3D data or biomechanical simulations (e.g.

netics (Cunningham, Rahman, Lautenschlager, Rayfield, & Donoghue,

Allen, Bates, Li, & Hutchinson, 2013; Balanoff, Bever, Rowe, & Norell,

2014). This is primarily because such studies traditionally use labori-

2013) and community-scale investigations of morphological dynamics

ous landmark and outline-based geometric morphometric techniques,

(as proposed by Dietl, 2013; Polly et al., 2011) are relatively rare.
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Here, we describe AutoMorph, a novel software package for batch-

1. Objects are arranged on a dark background and imaged, producing

processing images of thousands of specimens per day by extracting 2D

z-stack images and a 2D extended-depth-of-focus (EDF) image (i.e.

and 3D data that can be directly used in morphometric and geometric

a composite image of the in-focus sections from different focal

morphometric analyses. Our software takes advantage of image stacks

depths, reducing blur across a surface that crosses multiple focal

taken at different focal planes using serial focus light microscopy to

planes) of the entire slide (Figure 1.1 and 1.2).

cheaply and rapidly generate external 3D shells of objects (Falkingham,

2. Segment identifies all objects in raw z-stack images, extracting and

2012, 2013; Petti et al., 2008; Sutton, Rahman, & Garwood, 2014).

cropping each object such that the z-stack of each object is saved

Although our in-house pipeline focuses on foraminifera and serial

in its own subdirectory (Figure 1.2 to 1.3).

focus light microscopy, AutoMorph can readily batch process other

3. Focus outputs an EDF image for each object identified by

fossils and objects (e.g. fish teeth, shells, bones) photographed using

segment using focus stacking implemented in either a commercial

serial focusing techniques.

software package (Zerene Stacker LLC, 2016) or the open-source
software FIJI (Schindelin et al., 2012) (Figure 1.3).
4. Run2dmorph applies a series of image filters to each 2D EDF

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

image outputted by focus and returns an object outline (x,y-coordinates in CSV format) and 2D shape measurements including area,

AutoMorph consists of four modules—segment, focus, run2dmorph

perimeter and aspect ratio (Figure 1.4).

and run3dmorph—which together comprise a complete data-

5. Run3dmorph extracts a 3D mesh of each object, along with esti-

extraction pipeline from images to 2D and 3D measurement data

mates of surface area and enclosed volume, using the z-stacks iso-

(Figure 1). The general pipeline is as follows:

lated by segment (Figure 1.4).

1.1 Sieve, Arrange, and Image Samples
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F I G U R E 1 Overview of high-
throughput imaging workflow: sample
preparation, imaging, image processing, 2D
and 3D shape extraction, and data storage
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AutoMorph is written in Python and is currently compatible only

607

AutoMorph allows users to test multiple threshold and size val-

with Python 2.7. Although Python 3 is the most up-to-date version

ues before running the complete segmentation process by specifying

of Python, we have written AutoMorph in Python 2.7 due to its

sample mode in the control file. Sample mode returns low-resolution

large user base and community. Future Python 3 compatibility for

JPEGs of the original input image with red boxes drawn around all ob-

AutoMorph is planned. AutoMorph is under active development and

jects identified by segment (Figure 2.1). One JPEG per threshold

available on GitHub (https://github.com/HullLab/AutoMorph).

and size value combination is generated. This allows users to identify
the best threshold and size values for their sample before commit-

2.1 | Segment: Image segmentation and labelling

ting to the full analysis, saving computation time and resources.

Segment takes as input z-stack images (JPEG/TIFF, including
BigTIFFs) of objects arranged on a dark background. Segment ex-

2.2 | Focus: Image stack re-focusing

tracts all objects from the original slide and saves individual, labelled

Focus takes the z-stacks of each object identified by segment and

z-stacks for all identified objects (Figures 2 and 3). Segment is called

produces a labelled EDF image using either Zerene Stacker (proprie-

using the following command:

tary) or FIJI (free; Figure 2.2 to 2.3). Based on our experience in-house,
the EDFs generated by Zerene Stacker are generally of higher quality.

segment <control file>

Focus is called via the following command:

The second argument is the path to a control file, a text file containing the user settings that control segment’s behaviour. Detailed
information about segment’s parameters can be found in the Data

focus <directory>
where <directory> is the path to the “final” directory generated

S1 and in the AutoMorph tutorials on GitHub. The most important

by segment, which contains the individual z-stack subdirectories for all

parameters for controlling segment’s ability to find individual ob-

the objects identified. Focus can be controlled by a configuration file,

jects are as follows: (1) the threshold parameter, which is used

which must be located in the called <directory>. In the absence of

when converting the source image to black and white in order to
identify objects; and (2) the maximum_size and minimum_size

a configuration file, focus runs using a default configuration file in the

installation directory. Focus also accepts additional arguments, such as

parameters, which stipulate the size range in pixels within which

--reset, which restores the input directory to its original, pre-focused

identified objects should fall. This allows users to easily eliminate

state. These optional arguments, along with the details regarding the

background noise.

configuration file, are described in the tutorial files found on GitHub.

segment

Z-stack Images

2.2 Segment, Label, and Save Objects

2.1 Optimize Thresholding

label

(batch)
Zerene
Stacker
or
FIJI

Check low-resolution segmented slide

2.3 Re-focus (Object EDFs)

Z-stack Images

Example Zoom 2

Example Zoom 1

Confirm proper segmentation of full slide

focus

2D EDF

F I G U R E 2 Image segmentation via segment. (2.1) sample mode outputs a low-resolution JPEG of the entire slide with red boxes drawn
around every identified object (two example close-up regions shown to emphasize red lines). (2.2) In final mode, segment returns labelled
image stacks for every unique object. (2.3) focus refocuses every object using Zerene Stacker or FIJI to produce a single-best 2D object EDF
(extended-depth-of-focus) image
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F I G U R E 3 Example label, colour coded by information type. All unique objects are given an object number. Printed on every object image
(including layers) is the full sample information needed to uniquely identify the fossil (including catalog number [linked to a full sample database
entry], site name and sieve size fraction, slide number, image magnification, and z-slice or EDF identification) and to use the image output for
research (e.g. information pertaining to image acquisition and processing, and full sample size). We propose this label as a working standard for
high-throughput image products

2.3 | Run2dmorph: 2D measurements and outlines

and Hull (2016) and is designed to function with the file structure out-

Run2dmorph performs batch extraction of object outlines, x,y-

each object to extract a semi-3D mesh of the visible upper half of the

putted by focus. In brief, run3dmorph generates a height maps for

coordinates and basic measurements of 2D shape. 2D shape pa-

object (Figure 5). Surface area and volume of the mesh are then calcu-

rameters and outline coordinates are extracted from black-to-white

lated exactly for the visible half. For the bottom half, surface area and

thresholded images produced by a series of image filters (Figure 4)

volume are estimated using a series of idealized shapes (i.e. conical,

on the EDF images outputted by focus. More details about

cylindrical and domed). The idealized bottom half shapes were chosen

run2dmorph’s image filters can be found in the Data S1. Run2dmorph

specifically for application to foraminifera and may not be applicable

is called using the following command:
run2dmorph <control file>

to other organisms. However, run3dmorph separately outputs the
surface area and volume measurements for both (1) the visible half
alone and (2) the combined visible half and estimated bottom half.

Run2dmorph’s parameters are set via a control file. These pa-

This gives users the flexibility to use the measurements of the top half

rameters include controls for the various image filters, such as disk_

of the object in combination with their own appropriate assumptions

size_opening (which controls the size of the disc used to perform

about the bottom half of the object (e.g. doubling the top measure-

morphological opening) and contrast_adjustment (which con-

ments for laterally symmetric objects).

trols the strength of contrast enhancement). Details about all parame-

Run3dmorph outputs the 3D mesh data as x,y,z-coordinates,

ters can be found in the AutoMorph tutorials on GitHub. Run2dmorph

Wavefront OBJ files and OFF (Object File Format) files. 3D PDFs,

includes a useful option for determining the appropriateness of the

which allow the user to quickly view the extracted mesh in comparison

threshold and image filter parameters chosen by the user: by turn-

with the original object, are optionally outputted by the program. The

ing on the save_intermediates option, the output of each filter

command for run3dmorph is as follows:

(equivalent to the panels in Figure 4) is saved at each step. This allows
users to determine exactly how each filter performs and adjust parameters as necessary.
All objects are measured for area, perimeter, minor axis length, major
axis length, eccentricity, aspect ratio and rugosity. The rugosity measure

run3dmorph <control file>
As with segment and run2dmorph, parameters are passed into
run3dmorph via a control file. Details about run3dmorph’s parameters can be found in the run3dmorph tutorial on GitHub.

quantifies the surface texture along an object edge by comparing the perimeter length of an unsmoothed versus smoothed outline. Run2dmorph
outputs a CSV file containing all aforementioned measures, along with
object identifiers (e.g. the catalog # and object #). A CSV file containing

2.5 | Example datasets, performance and
demonstration of application and breadth

all extracted x,y-coordinates (downsampled by default to 100 points; this

The Data S1 includes a description of an example dataset (a slide

number can be changed by the user) is also generated.

containing 1,150 microfossils from an Atlantic core top sample) that can be used to test AutoMorph, along with performance

2.4 | Run3dmorph: 3D meshes and volume/
surface area estimation

benchmarks. The Data S1 also contains examples of AutoMorph’s

Run3dmorph performs 3D wireframe extraction and volume/surface

Measurement error quantifications are also provided (Figure 6). In

area estimation. Run3dmorph is described in detail in Hsiang, Elder,

general, AutoMorph extracts 2D measurements with high fidelity

application to a wide variety of fossil and extant organisms, including patellogastropods, bivalves, ichthyoliths and foraminifera.
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F I G U R E 4 Step-by-step visualization
of 2D-shape extraction. To extract and
measure 2D shapes, target images are
morphologically dilated to simplify the
colour information, run through an
RGB filter, enhanced via a gamma filter,
converted to greyscale, thresholded into
black and white, cleaned, and then used
to generate a solid black and white object
and outline. An image of the extracted
outline superimposed over a greyscale
version is saved for quality control and
documentation
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Mesh

Point cloud

Height map
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Height map
to x,y,z-coordinate
conversion

Zerene Stacker
or FIJI

Pixel value
scaling

Mesh
extraction
Delaunay
triangulation

Output

Output
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CSV

CSV

x,y,zcoordinates

Volume &
Surface Area

Geomview
Geometry
Definition File

OBJ

PDF

Wavefront
Geometry
Definition File

Rotatable
3D Mesh &
Metadata

F I G U R E 5 Pipeline overview for run3dmorph. Run3dmorph uses the z-stack images of each individual object identified by segment to
generate height maps, which relate the greyscale value of each pixel in the height map to a real-world height. The height map is used to extract
x,y,z-coordinates, which are then used to build a 3D mesh using Delaunay triangulation. The major data products of run3dmorph are as follows:
a CSV of the extracted coordinates, a CSV containing volume and surface area measurements and estimates, OFF and OBJ representations of
the mesh, and a 3D PDF containing the extracted mesh and associated metadata

and accuracy (3.69%–10.65% mean absolute percentage error,

measurement (see Data S1). The 3D measurements, in contrast, are

assuming hand measurements represent the “true” values). Much

highly susceptible to error introduced by improper imaging and/or

of this error may be the result of error introduced during hand

scaling (see Data S1). It is important to note, however, that CT scans

|
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F I G U R E 6 2D and 3D data verification using limpet shells, bivalve shells, ichthyoliths and foraminifera. (a) Major and minor axis length
measurements for 139 individual fossil patellogastropods are compared between calliper (x-axis) and AutoMorph (y-axis) measurements. (b)
Calliper (x-axis) vs. AutoMorph (y-axis) measurements of 33 Recent and subrecent bivalve shells, presented as the square area (calliper: length
* width; AutoMorph: major axis length * minor axis length). (c) Major and minor axis length measurements for 60 ichthyolith specimens in
three samples are compared between manual ImageJ (x-axis) and AutoMorph (y-axis) measurements. The dashed regression lines correspond
to the sample with the same colour dots; the black regression line and R2 value refers to all three samples combined. (d) Major and minor axis
length measurements for 10 planktonic foraminiferal specimens compared between manual ocular micrometer (x-axis) and AutoMorph (y-axis)
measurements. (e) Comparison of 3D volume and surface area from microCT scans (x-axis) and AutoMorph (y-axis) for 18 planktonic foraminifera,
assuming a dome base. The 1-to-1 identity line is plotted in purple
(against which the AutoMorph 3D measurements were compared)

compound the discrepancy observed. Furthermore, despite the high

are also susceptible to errors arising from warping, improper or poor

amount of absolute error, AutoMorph is able to accurately capture

calibration, or scanner quality and maintenance, which may further

the relative difference in 3D volume (R2 = 0.8378) and surface area
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(R2 = 0.7815) among specimens, again suggesting that the error ob-

development, and the two anonymous reviewers who provided com-

served is caused largely by scaling effects.

ments and suggestions that greatly improved this manuscript.

Finally, we reiterate that manual measurements may themselves
be biased—which, in fact, serves as impetus for the development and
use of automated measurement methods. The hand-vs.-AutoMorph
measurements provided here are intended to inform users of the

CO NFL I C T O F I NT ER ES T
The authors declare no conflict of interest.

general accuracy level and broad applicability of AutoMorph. We encourage users to test measurement accuracy using methods such as
high-resolution scanning or comparing AutoMorph’s results against

AU T HO R ’ S CO NT R I B U T I O NS

measurements generated by landmark and outline-based geomet-

A.Y.H. wrote the run2dmorph and run3dmorph code, wrote the

ric morphometric techniques, before deciding whether AutoMorph
is suitable for their particular specimens and purposes. Thorough
testing to determine error, bias and repeatability is particularly important when researchers are interested in using measurements
that may be highly susceptible to variations in mounting and orientation, such as perimeter and roundness (Brombacher, Wilson, &
Ezard, 2017).

AutoMorph manuals and tutorials, generated data for the example
coretop slides and drafted the manuscript. K.N. wrote the focus and
segment code. L.E.E. imaged the example coretop slides, generated
data for the example coretop slides and conducted initial beta testing. E.C.S. imaged and generated data for the ichthyolith samples and
participated in beta testing. S.S.K. imaged and generated data for the
patellogastropods and participated in beta testing. J.E.B. imaged and
generated the foraminifera CT data. A.K. imaged and measured the

2.6 | Future directions and conclusions

bivalves. Y.L. wrote the initial code for run2dmorph. P.M.H. con-

AutoMorph provides tools for extracting 2D and 3D coordinate data

contributing to early versions of segment and focus) and wrote the

and basic size and shape measurements from photographic images.
Although many bioinformatic tools and algorithms have been developed over the past few years (e.g. Boyer et al., 2011; Falkingham,

ceived of and designed the study, directed all code writing (including
first draft of the manuscript. All authors contributed to manuscript
preparation.

2012; Plyusnin, Evans, Karme, Gionis, & Jernvall, 2008; Smith & Strait,
2008; e.g. Kristensen, Parsons, Hallgrimsson, & Boyd, 2008; Shen,
Farid, & McPeek, 2009), the number of individual fossils or taxa with
data for common morphological traits is low due to the resource-
intensive nature of morphological data collection (see Cunningham
et al., 2014; Rowe & Frank, 2011). AutoMorph aims to bridge this gap
by allowing for rapid extraction of object-specific images and 2D and
3D shape products. Indeed, in about a year, our group has generated
images and 2D and 3D data for >100,000 marine microfossils using
AutoMorph, of which >61,000 are planktonic foraminifera, comprising

DATA ACC ES S I B I L I T Y
All image data are available on Zenodo, including an example microfossil slide scan (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.167557) and example images for the AutoMorph tutorials (https://doi.org/10.5281/
zenodo.167510). Data for the 2D and 3D measurement verifications are provided in Tables S1–S5 and on Zenodo (https://doi.
org/10.5281/zenodo.1002627). More details about all datasets can
be found in the Data S1.

the largest single collection of such images and data to date (Elder, L.
E., et al., unpubl. data). Other large volume imaging projects carried
over the same period included imaging >12,000 patellogastropods
(Kahanamoku, S. S., et al., unpubl. data) and >50,000 fish teeth (Sibert,

O RC I D
Allison Y. Hsiang

http://orcid.org/0000-0002-9384-8099

E. C., unpubl. data) using AutoMorph.
Streamlined,

high-throughput

image

processing

and

data-

extraction methods are needed to facilitate a phenomics revolution
on par with that of the genomic revolution. Here, we have provided
tools to aid in the rapid extraction of morphological data from photographic images. Ongoing work to improve the accessibility and applicability of the AutoMorph code includes incorporating Python 3 and
cross-platform compatibility, developing a graphical user interface and
improving 3D height extraction for macroscopic objects.
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